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PRESIDENT MOIIAIIED ANWAR
EL SN)AT
to the Air-Forcee
March 2d, !9T6

:ily ,oor,
members of the Air F,orces
"AirDefence
and the Special F,orces,
; In the name of God. Every time we meet
in this place, it is
asthough we had a rendez-vous
with fate. r met you iri tn,, .r""y
ramehall on May 12, Lg.'-. On the next
day fvfa' fg, fgn" the Rect!
JicationRevorution started which
is now known as the May lbth
Sevolution. It started from here.
,.
.: You may remember that f announced from this very
place
'that I shall not admit centres or powe" and shall not
a'ow
strife,
.hf*y kind, as we are faced with ihe batfle of honour.
In 1g?1,all our efforts were devoted
to the bat'e, and it was

aim.r ".gliriiwoura notauowthegrowth
Fj:t:_::T.""-1ii1
eent'resof power, and wourd not
admit strife since it wourd

andt:! ;" entangred
in its rabv:rttrljll,':-":*t::T
uyL1"-l""reand inlide
fighting among ourselves
the country, Ieaving the

I came once more and spoke of
the heroic feats of our Air_
es, and all the branehes of our
Armed f,.orces. But the Air
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the Commander of the Air Force
Force has a special position' As
to the History Com'
(now Vice-p"""iae"t'ffo"ny Mubarak) stated
of the 196? set-baek' in 1956 and
rnittee investigatin;;;;;"-es
negligence in th9 command for
later in 1g6T that it """ had been
of ift" e"*y had been unjustly
rvhich the Air f'otc" and the rest
blamed.ItwillbesoonrevealedthattheArm
etlf,.orceswerethe
one of its causes'
victims of the set'baek and not
you gave I the October
After the magnifieent performance
tbe
and before your people' and in
battle, I must ua*?i iuto"u l'o"
as I admitted to the Second
hearing of all the Arab Nation; iust
was indebted to them' I must
anil Third Armies that their nation
your
your-nation, that your people'
admit here before you, before
indebted to
branches of the Army are all
nation and the t'jo"*
orces' one that paved the way
you for the first ff"* UV the Air-F
All the Armed Forces accomplished
for all the victori"; ; s"o"ed'
O* O"
ttre-.'sn]ttt "::::-1*
their duty in a splendid manner l
Israeli air suprem*t
fenee Forc"r, ft"w io pieces the
:tl:"-t*
instruo
commandgave

||il: ;;:,";";;;"i"t
to its pilots ";
tions
'.T5-1"1::,

t":o*

that the rsraeli
'*tH
l; flv close!: 11":1T^ "-:.::t ']1
lsraeli Air-Foree'was lost andth

of the

."""q";"i. trrenr1!11tf::"1J"::.nTl:u"::rfi
pilots
-n"ttf". whowere
that the gap was

Only recently Israel announced
t"l|T'
of th3 O":*
tiut the Vallev of DJath, on account
the ArmedServi

H"#"tt,Jtili"

;;"i""''

having performed;;;"*

Everybranchor

heroil cleeds'-t-9:::,:::h;T

unsettledrt
r" leaveout.our Air-Forces
ffiT:fi;;'#oJ*
"::by the first blow,Td lh:'":p:] <Six-Dav-war>'
K, *::: we
*"[ffit*
mustarr
6?
their

3Y"-Hil:;;J'ffi;-"r

the Air-Fo:"". :T T:-* t*XI
-in",
mit that the first ir"* uv
tr," Arab nationwo'ld become
;"
il;--,
T;;ffio]
by all' for both the
as recognized
Sixth Power in the world'
oil'
all our potentials' including
tary per{orma,nce and use of
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Then we meet rnoments r consider of the happiest
in my life,
I recall the times when we met before the batile;
in your squadrons, and your barracks, you and the special services,
the AirDefenr:eForces in their stations, the forces of the second
and rhird
Armies in their positions on the bank of the canal.
r shall never
forgSetJune 5, 19?3 when r met you in Katamia Airport
and spoke
with the pilots on the forthcoming batde. Then r went
to the two
armies in their positions. Accompanied by the commanders
and
from the Eryptian positions on the bank of the ca.nal, gave
r
the
final instructions to each commander, after each of them
had explained his plan for sinai that lay before us. our
Armed Forces
Bave a magnificent performance, but it was thanks to the first
blow by the Air-Force which paved the way for the perfect
and
miraculous feat.
Just as the Air-Force commander said, this first brow not
only made up, to the Air Forces for the 'b6 anri '6? battles,
but gave
a magnificent example for air batiles and the performance
of the
air corps. This is why r adnrit that this perf'rmance was
the most
pedeet one since the world got to know the air corps
and air battles.I shall never forget, nor will your nation and the Armed Forces,
your heroism, your sacrifice and magnificent performance.
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For the first time in history, in the age of jet aircraft, the
greatest air battle known to the lvorld continued for
over than 4b
minutes. we all know that our aircraft cannot remain in
the air
for more than 13 minutes, still throughout the 4b minutes,
ar our
Air Force was in the air and intercepted and defeated the
rsraeri
aircraft, which were not able to hit any of their targets,
of course.
fris wag a wonderful planning and a rvond.erful pur{o"-*"".
Thc
aircraft that landed for fuelling after 13 minutes of flight
were replacedby others, and so on and so forth. This splendid
fierforrnanee,
uot onlfi made up for the '56 a,nd '6? batfles but have become les-

i
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jet
sons.taught ic military academies,the world over. we all know
aircraft battles, as they are twice the speedof sound, the battles do
not la,st over a few minutes. The biggest jet battle in history was
here, for 45 minutes. Despite the drawback of our aircraft that
could only remain for 13 minutes in the air, when others eould
remain for over an hour, our Air-Force was not behind. we are
extremely proud of You.
I congratulate your Ex'commander, Hosni Mubarak, for the
battle. He was a vivid example of sacrifice and self efface6ent for
the sake of Egypt and the tenacity and steadfastness of Eg1ryt.
I charged him to engage in the battle and in the meantime
defend the skies of Egypt from north to south. In other words,
he has given an unforeseen performanee.
I told you here, remember that l.would not ask you for an
assignment beyonct the capacity of your arms. But you accom'
ptished assignments far beyond the capacity of the arms in you
possession.
The battle was maintained for 45 minutes despite the fact
that your airefaft could only stay 13 minutes in the air, yet the
ngypiian air force did not disappear from the sky, nor was the
Israeli Air-Force able to penetrate the sky of Egypt, from north
to south, over 180 kilometres frontline extending from Port said
to Suez.
You performed. magnificently and honourably, far beyond t}te
imagination of any one, and ten-fold the capacity of the anns in
your possession. This is why we shall never lag behind again.
We know what facilities western aircraft, gave the fsraelis in their
flight. without the facilities offered by western aircraft in your
planes you were better than eagles. since you made up fo'r the tlif'
i""*."
with your faith, your revolutionary spirit and your solidity'
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'firpplementeda gr-eat deal
with yourselves. This is why your

to your.enu.y,",t"iumpueJ
il io*
:iJ,*.:"JT.,
TI:iT.
by
you
and
i'!ue,tuirrmFhed
won " ui"to"yi;;
:for countryand your nation.

'{.;, . -.

:tU".li#1,""::Il^:_t

;;T;;;"#;

whenafter this magnificentperform-

P-r"t:"
.rncsHosniMubarak,
the Commander
;;;;ftot#'ffi"m

.TU.r::_ o W" havegiven ou" pu"to"*ance>. I replied< F.armore
*:: required of you and thousandtimes
,,f.T:l_lt:1,
more than
youwereaskedto do >.
'er What about the past ? should we forget about it and the formAir-Force commander who **u
*.porrsible for the ,56 and .67
and-put the blame on the aiJ-ro"u
LYlr:T
and those who were
him' on beharf of_the ai"-r'o"celr
-with
askedithat they should be
''tdeased'
on the second day they were arl
rereased, upon reque*t
llosni
Mubarek, e*p"ussiog"
.fron
vori" *ur.
once again a touch of royalty
and generosity characteristic of
,.Egryt. Eglpt is toyar, nsypi i";;;;"rs
and Egypt is toving.
'
I congratulate you for having
compreted the second disengage:aent of forces, rast month.
a-"r
i"la your brothe,rs in the sec'.od Army yesterday,
our plan was to reach the passes
and expel
Israelisbehind them' The arms
in orr" possessionwere barery
sufficient and r know beforehand
*tai i needed to come out of
the
.bettle with ss mucl

tr,,
p***l;';* fi ,fff'Jjffi
#"1
:tr"ilT""ffi;#i:

Wben we worked out the plan for
-of'f"""
the batUe, we set a strategie
taryet for it; demolishing thewall
constructed by ls"ael,
and tle fallacy of tlu rsraeli soldier,
rsraeli aircraft and rsraeli
pedomance before the world,
tacticaty, as well as reactring ttre
poses' with the seconddisengagement
agreement,we reached the
passesby half a bat'e, sinee
America got me out of the batUe
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after confronting me for ten years. At that point, I discov.ered'thit
pursuing the war would cost you, the Armed Forces and the coun'
lry beyond their capacity. I cannot flght America. This is why I
accepted cease-fire. You have iearned that the Soviet Command
contacted me from the very first day, six hours after the outbreak
of the fighting. They contacted me to communicate syria's request
for cease-fire. The request was repeated the second day and upon
'I'hree times I re'
soviet Prime Minister Kosygin's visit to Egypt.
fused, but when I found that I would involve the country in an
r.uequalbattle, I acceptedcease-fire.
I sent a written message to the Syrian President on my aeceptance of cease-fire, they had come out of the battle ten days be'
fore - I told him that I accept cease'fire with a bleeding heart
because f would not allow the demolishment of our Armed Fortes
for the second time. I do not want to bear this responsibility be'
fore my country and my nation, I said, and was prepared to rnender
aceount for this. That was the text of the cable.
Despite the breach and the play that was staged therein, orie
that some persons from inside the country and outside it, even our
comrades in the battle, capitalised on, and continue to capitalise
on, some of the people around us, all the sick ones tried to take
advantage of it. But what was the final result ?
On February L2, all the targets of the battle were reached by
half a battle, with my arrns mon) than 85% intact, but not includ'
ing the Air-Force losses. For during the days of the breach you'
together with the Special Forces, worked a miracle and turned it
(the breach) into a 'Valley of Death'. Still I came out of the battle
with 85% of my arms, intact. Then when the Soviet Union imposed
an arms embargo on us, directly after the cease-fire, except for
the tanks Boumedienne bought from them and sent us, when the
embargo was maintained for 14 months, extending to this day,
348
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we were not shakeh, and our Ar'metl I'o.ces were
not shaken, since
857o ot our arms were rntact. Now, in conformity
with the decision for the diversification of the sources of arms
whieh r adopted
jointly with the supreme council
of the Armed Forces. you got
tle western arms with the facilities that did not
exist in the arms
you used in the '73 war. Ancr, God willing, you
will be getting more.
I am keen on that.
r am also keen that the soviet arms in your possession
should
continue to operate at top efficiency. we began
efforts to preserve
the efficiency of the arrns in our hands, for quite
some time, so that
we will not reach a stage wrren the arms in
our possession turn
to scrap iron.
But deliveries of western arms with facilities
have begun to
arrive. rf you render"ed a praiseworthy performance
with arms devoid of faeilities, what wilr you do with the
arms offering faeilities ? I am proud of you, proud of our martyrs,
and proud of the
spirit by which you rendered your combat performance.
Besides the arms and the skill in their assimilation,
each of
you had faith, solidity and lierocity, emauating
from ther sufferings
an. bitterness we experienced following the '6?
war. This is why
srms in your hands turned into something horrible.
I remember whilst in Aust.ia last year,
accompanied by Vice
President Mubarek, one of our military
aitach6s in a European
country, a pilot and a bearer of the
star of sinai, asked him to
seeme and r saw him. r disc'vered that
he was the leader of the
liokhoi formation which inclucled my brother
Atef.
I had never
inquired about Atef's batile, untir last year,
as Atef,s batile is the
battle of each and all of us. I'o me you are
all my b""t;;;'i;
He'carne and introduced himserf as the
commander of sokhoi
x'ormbtion to which my broth.r belonged.
He re*ated their tske-
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off and flight to Sinai in their Sokhoi planes to strike the first
blow whieh paved tJ:e way to victory.
He recalled the last words he heard from Atef, over the microphone, as they crossed the Canal. He told him that he was estastic
and repeated a verse from the Koran that brought him luck : < you
do not aim: it is God who aims >. The Commander told him to
stop talking and go perform his duty which they did. and Atef
died.
Each one of you, in addition to his arm, performance, knowledge, technology and expertise, also had faith and a touch of this
land, the faith that fills all hearts.
Each of you played an honourable part which we shall not forget, nor will the Armed Forces, nor your country nor your na-,
tion.
Once again we ate in a rendez-vous with fate, as we are going
through a new transition towards full democracy.
f ive years ago, the Rectification Revolution started from this
hall the day I announced that I shall not admit celrtrrs of powers.
F rom this hall I shall once more announce that I shall bring to the
light the remnants of the centres of powers and those who operate
in the dark. I shall not admit underground activities. We shall
turn towards full democracy, after five years. The detention camps
have been permanently closed. Every person feels secure for his
house, his life a"nd his dignity, the dignity of man, every man responsive to his work, sovereignty of law, state of institutions, and
full liberties. Sequestrations are over and done with, the centres of
power are ended. Today we start a L00% sound democratic life.
Yesterday, my attention w&s drawn by a pressma^n in a for*
eign te$/! agency who was interviewing me. He handed his list of
360
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questionsand r asked him what was
the sourte (of the information
in them). He replied that the sources
were local
what were the questions ? He said that they
heard there was
a movementof dissatisfaction in the Air-tr'orce.
was that true ?
I answeredalr the questions but said i, sorl,
do not waste my time,
whenyou hear such words and.rumours from
abroad. we are busy
&Dil,areengagedin. big things,, <.What is happening
?>
At present, just as what had happenedin ,72
and",Tg_ try to
rememberwith me
q'|1snr adopted the decision
doncerning the
expertsin June, universities "p","d in october
and
November ,72,
in'December'72 and January '?3, they tried
to instigate troubre,
amongthe students, but could not. r state before
yoi trr"t r was
v9qy_
happy, indeed,that the broad base of the students
did not resPond.
. what they ctid at the time was to instigate doubt that we were
goTg-to engage in a war, suspecting l.he
system of goverament
and the stability in the eountry, for no other
reas* lu", to stir
up trouble) a cheap attempt by elementsfrom
a certain trend and
otherelementsfrom the centres of power that had
rost ail of the
thingsthey enjoyed in the past.
I warned' against this. you know that r warn
every one to
his face and never a{ogt a measure against anyone
except until he
is givena chanceto defend himself.
what is going on, at present, while rve are engrossed
with the
big reconstructionoperations ? our fight was completed
*iil-;;
a battle. rsrael's withdrawal from the remaining distance
between
the passesa^nd the frontier, will be taken up
when th" U;;;
stateswill have finishcd with its presidentiar elections
and we wilr
settle'thefinal stqr. There """ ,r-omore steps.
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Now we are concerned wittr our econolny' We opened the Suez
Canal and adopted an open'door policy. We were on the brink of
an economic disaster and lvould harze collapsed were it not for our
Arab brothers who decided to establish a fund in our favour, dnring my recent visit. I also agreed with our friends in the lVest :'
Germany, and France, antl also Japan and lran, to form a consort'
irun for reviving our economy. Ever since 1962, our eeonotny pass'
ed through maJly stages which led us to the present economic pte
dicament.
So what ean they say at present ? They cannot say that we
won't engage in a war, we fought our battle. They c'annot say that
the step-by-step poliey was a failure; the Israelis withdrew to behind the passes, with half a war.
To stir up doubt, at present, they attack the integrity of the
system, under cover of the freedoms granted to the press or the
People's Assembly. Then they cirsulated the rumour tlat e coup
is about to be earried out and that there was dissatisfaction in
the Air C,orps. I am relating this, everybody is listening and I am
saying it before you.
The object is to portray Egypt as having no stability, so that
the open-door policy woulcl fail, the policy we adopted to save our
economy and to build up an edifice with solid foundation in the
ground to rise up high in the sky, a solid structure such as your
Oetober performance. They lvant to cest doubt on this. The ltalian
News Agency correspondent lvho was interviewing me yesterday
was asking me about that, after being approached by the remnantg
of the centres of pou'ers.
What I said to you on May 1.2, L9?L,I shaU repeat again. I will
not admit centreg of power, or their movements and conspiracies.
By sovereignty of the larv I shall bring them to the light, before
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Armed Forces busied themselves with it, we sa,w what happenetl'
They became a true picture of rvhat was taking place outside the
forces, in the way of lack of security and confidence in the future'
ancl there were defeats and set-backs. But when they returned to .
their duties in 19?3, they gave the best performance ever, one that

t"-'?*1:T"JIl1."

Butwhq,
in poritics.
arenot ro interfere

to
ever endeavours to practise politics should know that there is
rights'
our
organises
be no encroachment on the Constitution which
place'
obligations and freedoms, and places every man in his right
It renders the sovereignty of the law, the state of Institutions and
freedoms, a basie target clearly stipulated in its articles.
No longer is any man charged upou basis of suspicion' repo*s
or emotionalism.

Nowthatmysix-yeartermwillbeendinginafewmonths'I
and
advise you to belong wholly to Egypt, ;trst like the July 23
1
a;
Ivlarch 15 revolutions; not to an individual, a cl&ss, a faction,

party or an organisation. As you started and completedthe revo"
iutionary legitimacy, and delivereri the trust to the people' ow:ners

i l t

of constitutional legitimacy, always protect that with your combati
performance, defending the frontiers of Erypt, your recovery ofji
our lauds and your performance of your duty at any cost'
As r was telling the Third Army, yesterday, Vice'Presidentr
Hosny Mubarek, the Prime Minister, the Foreign Minister anl
the Cornmander-in-Chief, El Gamassy, who used to be present when
Kissinger came for the disengagement agreement. They heard how
antl
Israel respected you' respected. your planning, performance
I
combat. a respect that reached the extent of agitation and' fear.

felt so very proud. Keep this up, my children'
Protect Egypt and the soil of Egypt so that the sun sh'o111{
continue to shine on the country and prosperity prevail. Hold oii
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